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Welcome
Southern Cross University is a progressive,
young and connected regional University, with
vibrant campuses in northern New South Wales
and the southern Gold Coast.
Each campus has state of the art facilities and a
range of first-rate services including production
services for all your audiovisual needs and inhouse catering.
Whether you’re planning a small meeting,
large conference, sit down dinner, or anything
in between, Southern Cross University is the
perfect venue for your next event.
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Location
Gold Coast
Southern Cross University’s Gold Coast campus is located at Coolangatta, just 400 metres from North
Kirra Beach, and adjacent to the Gold Coast Airport. Views of the Pacific Ocean can be seen from many
vantage points in the campus buildings.
The Gold Coast is Australia’s sixth largest city, with a population of more than half a million people.
Attractions include 70 kilometres of beaches, tropical rainforest hinterland and numerous bush walks,
parklands, major shopping centres, markets and entertainment.
Choose from hundreds of hotels, resorts, budget and family-friendly accommodation options on the
Gold Coast.
Southern Cross Drive, Bilinga QLD 4225

Lismore
Southern Cross University’s Lismore campus occupies 75 hectares of lush, sub-tropical grounds
including landscaped gardens and rainforest walkways that are home to a variety of native wildlife.
Lismore is the capital of culture of the Northern Rivers and an 8-hour drive north of Sydney and 2.5
hours south of Brisbane. Lismore Regional Airport is 6.1 kilometres from the University and the Ballina
Byron Gateway Airport 30 minutes away. Lismore offers a wide range of accommodation to suit
all budgets.
Military Road, East Lismore NSW 2480

Coffs Harbour
Set on 30 acres of rolling hills and bushland in close proximity to beaches and the city centre, our Coffs
Harbour campus is a welcoming environment equipped with contemporary teaching facilities. The
University is part of an education and technology precinct and is co-located with North Coast TAFE,
a senior high school, and the Coffs Harbour Innovation Hub.
Located on the North Coast of New South Wales, this coastal city is known for its beaches, marine
sanctuary and the iconic Big Banana. Coffs Harbour Airport is located 3.2 kilometres from the University.
The city offers plenty of accommodation options, from beach houses, resorts, bed and breakfasts to
executive suites and self-contained apartments.
Hogbin Drive, Coffs Harbour NSW 2450
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Large Theatres
The University’s small and large theatres feature tiered auditorium
style seating and are ideal venues for a range of events including
live performances and conferences. These distinctive purpose-built
spaces can host small to major events across all campuses and include
comprehensive, computerised visual, sound and lighting controls.

C1.05 & C1.06
The Gold Coast campus offers a large theatre that is perfect for
conferences, seminars, lectures and music productions. Combines as
one large theatre or separated into individual spaces, this auditorium
is ideal for live performances and vibrant entertainment with
professional audio visual. Situated on the ground floor, the theatre
provides convenient access to attendees, and digital signage outside
the theatres can be used to display event information or as directional
signage.

C1.05 & C1.06

Whitebrook Theatre
Regularly used for conferences, award presentations, musical
productions and graduation ceremonies, the Whitebrook Theatre at
Lismore campus is available for commercial hire. With a 62m² stage,
the venue can present a wide variety of performances and events.
A comprehensive lighting and sound rig ensure most technical
requirements can be provided in-house. The venue provides convenient
access to a number of rooms as breakout spaces, ideal for larger
conferences.
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Whitebrook Theatre

Small Theatres
A2.20
The Gold Coast based theatre A2.20 is a suitable space for small to
medium sized functions, conferences, seminars or lectures with tiered
auditorium style. Equipped with audio visual and technical equipment,
this is the perfect setting for your next event.

B2.31
B2.31 is conveniently located near the Goodman Plaza at Lismore
campus which is the heart and centre of the university. This 168m² large
venue is equipped with audio visual, a lectern, two large projectors and
therefore the perfect location for your next corporate event.

A2.20

H1.01

B2.31

P1.58

H1.01
The Lismore based theatre H1.01 makes a unique setting for
conferences, seminars, presentations or meetings across 262m².
The theatre overlooks the lectern and two large screens.

P1.58
The P1.58 offers a beautiful and intimate setting at Lismore campus
across 125m². Ideal for smaller presentations, corporate meetings or
seminars with audio visual equipment, a lectern and two large
projector screens.
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Gold Coast event spaces
Function Room
The Gold Coast Function Room is versatile with a range of set up
options available. The space is suitable for large and small-sized events
and offers a range of event and catering solutions, featuring two large
digital displays, inbuilt audiovisual equipment, staging, live streaming
and video recording capabilities. The Function Room also has exclusive
access to an undercover outdoor terrace, giving your attendees the
chance to catch some fresh air along with beautiful views of Kirra
Beach.

Function Room

Multipurpose Room
Centrally located on the Gold Coast campus, with easy access to small
and large theatres and teaching spaces, the Multipurpose Room is ideal
for cocktail functions, catering, and break-out sessions. This unique
space features an inbuilt digital TV, fantastic natural lighting, and offers
great flexibility to suit your needs.
Multipurpose Room

Marquee
The Marquee is a wonderful fixed space for outdoor events, tradeshow
exhibits, welcome receptions and cocktail functions. This versatile
space has great natural lighting as well as festive festoon lights, and is
spacious and flexible, with easy access from multiple entry points.
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Marquee

Lismore event spaces
Quandong Room
Located in the Enterprise Lab, the Quandong Room is a flexible event
space, and multipurpose function room with two nearby smaller spaces
perfect for break-out sessions. This venue is suitable for large to smallsized events and offers a range of event and catering solutions. The
Quandong Room includes access to audiovisual equipment, nearby
kitchen, staging, lighting, live streaming capability and video recording.

Quandong Room

Workshop Room
The Workshop Room is an adjustable event space, allowing you to
custom design your next workshop or seminar to suit your needs. This
facility offers lots of natural light with a bright and vibrant atmosphere
and provides access to audiovisual equipment, whiteboards, flip charts
and a lectern. Need a little more room? You also have the option to
expand the space and book the Quandong Room as well.

The Deck & Lounge
Overlooking the lush green Southern Cross campus in Lismore, and
boasting a large deck with sweeping views, the Deck & Lounge is an
ideal space for those looking for a casual venue to host a breakfast
meeting or evening cocktail function. The Deck & Lounge has ample
undercover and weather protection including blinds and gas heaters.
This fun and flexible venue can be booked for private events outside of
operating hours, before 8am and after 2pm.
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The Deck & Lounge

Meeting rooms
Offering a unique meeting experience, these spaces are perfect for
intimate get-togethers, workshops, interviews, meetings, or training
sessions. Each room is equipped with modern audiovisual technology
to suit your needs.

Teaching spaces

C6.03

Z1.81AB

A2.14

C5.16-7

Treat your guests to a unique experience by holding your next event in
one of our teaching spaces. Set amongst rainforest and nature at our
Lismore campus, your may be lucky enough to catch a glimpse of a
koala or rock wallaby. Our Gold Coast campus offers magnificent ocean
views, and at the right time of the year you may even see humpback
whales frolicking off the coast. Multipurpose teaching spaces are ideal
for workshops, presentations, conference, break-out spaces, meetings,
or training sessions. Some spaces also offer video conferencing
capabilities and the possibility to expand rooms to suit larger groups.
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Room types
and capacities
Event space

Capacity

Gold Coast

1.5m physical
distancing

COVID-safe
catering

Increased
hygienic cleaning

Gold Coast Function Room

40

Large theatre

72

Small theatre

36

Meeting rooms
Teaching spaces

30

Marquee

50

Multipurpose Room

15

Lismore
Enterprise Lab Quandong Room

Record keeping
for contact tracing

Enterprise Lab Workshop Room
Large theatre
Small theatre

Wellbeing of
attendees and staff

Meeting rooms
Teaching spaces
The Deck & Lounge

Virtual event
solutions
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Hire fees
Room type

Half day hire (<4hr)

38
Large theatre

$600

$1,200

Small theatre

$250

$450

Meeting rooms

$150

$250

Teaching spaces

$150

$250

Gold Coast Function Room

$300

$500

Enterprise Lab Quandong Room

$665

$950

Enterprise Lab Workshop Room

$175

$250

Large theatre

$450

$900

18
73
43
10
30
90

Coffs Harbour
Large theatre

80
Cleaning and facility fee
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Full day hire (>4hr)

Small theatre

55

Teaching spaces

30

* Capacity is based on 1.5m distancing requirements by the University.

Prices are subject to change and inclusive of GST.
Prices are applicable to Gold Coast and Lismore campuses.
For Coffs Harbour hire fees, please contact eventbookings@scu.edu.au

$125 per day

Virtual events
The value of in-person events will never go away, but there are times
when going virtual is a necessary part for an event program, and
Southern Cross University is here to assist. Engage with your audience,
create memorable moments and prove event success with the
University’s virtual event services at an affordable price. We offer
end-to-end solutions and can help deliver training sessions, panel
discussions and interviews, or conferences with virtual break-out
rooms. Connect with your attendees through rich interactive tools
such as the chat function, polls and Q&As in an immersive environment.

Book a virtual room and get back to what you do best bringing people together, share your message and hold
events online, while Southern Cross University takes
care of the rest.
Packages and pricing
Quick Meeting
A virtual room for up to 2 hours with up to 50 attendees online.

$150

Half Day Conference
A virtual room for up to 4 hours with up to 100 attendees online,
registration services, webinar recording, moderated Q&A and a
post-event evaluation.

$500

Full Day Conference
A virtual room with break-out spaces for up to 8 hours with up to
500 attendees online, registration services, webinar recording,
moderated Q&A, customised poll function, live streaming,
1-min recorded video message and a comprehensive post-event
evaluation.

$1,000

Prices are subject to change and inclusive of GST.
Contact us today via eventbookings@scu.edu.au to learn more about
our virtual event packages and pricing.
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Production services
Southern Cross University prides itself on delivering high-quality
audiovisual solutions and extending the value of your event. Our
skilled team of production staff offer audiovisual technical support
and assistance for events and functions. All services are tailored to
your event requirements to ensure we meet your needs and exceed
expectations.
Services include:
• Technical advice on audiovisual solutions
• Audiovisual equipment
• Onsite technical support staff
• Photography and videography
• Lighting
• Staging
• Event recording
• Live streaming
• Visual effects
For more information about the range of services,
email productionservices@scu.edu.au
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Catering
Southern Cross Catering and Events do more than just serve food,
manage events and offer the best possible produce – our philosophy
runs much deeper. We favour local suppliers and are always aiming to
reduce our carbon footprint by supporting regional, environmentally
sustainable produce. It’s a food philosophy we feel very strongly about.
Whether you are looking for a place to dine, or for a contemporary
catering service to take your event to the next level, Southern Cross
University has got you covered. Our catering has the capabilities to
cater to any special requirements, including customised menus and
dietary requirements such as vegan, vegetarian, kosher, halal, gluten
free, soy free, nut free and dairy free.
Catering options include:
• Breakfasts
• Morning and afternoon teas
• Tea and coffee stations
• Lunch options
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Contact us today to find out how
we can help with your event.
eventbookings@scu.edu.au
Gold Coast
Southern Cross Drive
Bilinga
QLD 4225 Australia

Lismore
Military Road
Lismore
NSW 2480 Australia

Coffs Harbour
Hogbin Drive
Coffs Harbour
NSW 2450 Australia

Follow us on social media
southerncrossuniversity
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southerncrossuni

scuonline

uniscu

